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Visualpower Cola Can Shape LED Display 

 
Visualpower cola can shape LED display is designed for all kinds 

of beverage branding such as coca cola, Tsingtao beer, Monster 

drinks, Budweiser .etc. 
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It uses specially designed custom shape P4 LED module, and the 

proportion of the dimension is designed according to real cola 

cans, with 1.1m high dimension, and comes with a flight case, 

which is easy to move around. 
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At the bottom of the can, it has power and signal input, commonly 

the signal input is not used, only when the wifi is malfunctional, then 

you can send program by the CAT5 cable. 

 

The control system is cellphone APP wifi connection based, which 

allows you to send the program directly from your cellphone to the 

cola can. And the media player has memory on board to save the 

program permanently. 

 

 

 

Media Player box support 

USB, WIFI, CAT5 cable 

and 4G(optional) to 

update the contents. 

Cellphone APP: LED 

assistant,  computer 

software: Playermaster 

Control system:Colorlight 
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All parts including the power supplies, receiving cards and modules 

can be front maintened. 

 

The module surace is film-coated which makes it splash-proof from 

water or drinks. 
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Specs data 

 
Display size 

 

Flight case dimension 
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COLA CAN SHAPE LED DISPLAY SPECS 

Pixel pitch  
4.0mm 

Model 
P4 

led lamp  
SMD2121 led lamp 

Module size  
custom size 

Display  size  
W665*H1133mm 

Display resolution 
W512*H288pixels 

Housing material 
Iron housing with stainless steel base and top cover 

Dimension with flight case 
L75*W75*H149cm 

Cabinet Qty  
1pcs 

brightness  
1200nits 

Power supply 
8pcs Meanwell 300W PSU 

Driver IC  
ICN2153, 3840HZ refresh 

Control system 
Colorlight 

Controller 
A35 media player box with wifi and USB and CAT5 
cable 

Protection level 
Modules with film coating for splash-proof 

Net weight 
58kgs 

Gross weight with flight 

case 

115kgs 

 


